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Idyllic rural location
Individual heated chalets 
housing up to four cats
Also welcome rabbits, 

guinea pigs, hamsters etc.
Come and see us before booking

F o r e s t
F a r m
C a t

H o t e l

Call Lucy on 01580 242961
or 07720 966374

email enquiries@forestfarmcathotel.co.uk
or see our website 

www.forestfarmcathotel.co.uk

Geoff Tiltman
Gardens & Groundworks

City & Guilds in Horticulture, NCT
Creating Gardens of Distinction

Drives, Patios, Walls, Fencing, Pergolas,
Turfing, Regular Grass Cutting,
Unruly Gardens Made Tidy,
All Garden Construction and

Garden Maintenance Work Undertaken

Free Quotations - Keen Prices

Smarden 01233 770777 - 24 hours
Mobile 07775 694 963

geoff.tiltman@hotmail.co.uk

EMPLOY A QUALIFIED CONTRACTOR AND
SEE THE DIFFERENCE IN YOUR GARDEN

  
 

 
 

LETTINGS AND SALES PROPERTY EXPERTS 
  

Local Specialists with a Network of London & Regional Offices 

FOR YOUR FREE MARKET APPRAISAL PLEASE CALL US 
  

   Lettings: 01580 720400         Sales: 01580 720000

  

ELECTRICIAN 
Do you want a safe, reliable, 

Do you want a safe, reliable, reasonable priced Electrician ? 
Security Lighting - Smoke Detectors - Rewires - Extra Sockets          

Fault finding - L.E.D Lighting - New Builds & Extensions 
NEW FUSE BOARDS 

                                   Fully insured qualified electrician. 6 year Guarantee 

I assure you of a quick response 

Call Nick now 01580279907 
email: nick@njhelectrical.co.uk 
www.njhelectricalservices.co.uk 

        ELECTRICIAN 

 
 

Call Nick now 01580 279907

Do you want a safe, reliable, reasonable priced Electrician?

Fault finding - LED Lighting - New Builds & Extensions

ELECTRICIAN
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Planning for the future
Given the amount of space in the past few editions of the Magazine devoted to the Neighbourhood
Development Plan, this issue is a relatively NDP-free zone (except for page 23). This is partly due
to timing. The first draft of the Plan was due to be considered by the Parish Council on the 
18 February. However the Council decided not to make it public until the Village Meeting on 
23 February - after we had gone to press. The NDP chose not to provide an embargoed copy, 
so we are unable to offer any preview of the results of the two-year deliberations.

However, by the time you are reading this the plan should be available on the Parish Council
website and, even though it is understood to run to around 100 pages, it will clearly merit
thorough study and careful consideration by everyone. It is probably no exaggeration to say that
the future of the village for generations to come could be determined by the decisions we make
over the next nine months leading up to, and including, the final referendum to endorse the plan.

It is clear what’s at stake. You only have to look at what has already happened in Sissinghurst and 
to hear the rumours about what might be about to happen in Sandhurst to see the importance 
of having a plan in place that states clearly the scale and type of future development type we 
want for our village. Planning decisions may still be taken out of our hands at borough or central
government level. But at least, thanks to the enormous hard work of the NDP team, we should
have an agreed framework upon which those decisions are based.

Kent Barker, Co-Editor

Editorial

The Benenden Magazine is published monthly as a joint venture by Benenden Parish Council 
and St George’s Parochial Church Council. It is distributed free to all residents of the parish. Opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the publishers. Responsibility for accuracy of information rests
with contributors and advertisers. Neither the publishers nor the editors shall be held responsible for
or endorse any opinions, products or services printed in the magazine or directory.

Editors: Kent Barker, Peter Thomas
Editorial Board: PCC Rep: Tracy Claridge, PC Rep: Nicola Thomas, Treasurer: Charles Trollope
Acting Advertising Manager: Paul Leek, Advertising Assistant: Iain Fraser
Distribution: Marilyn and Dick Hill, Layout Editor: Camilla Macdonald

Contributions to: benendenparishmagazine@gmail.com by the 15th of the preceding month.
Advertising orders or queries to: advertising.benendenmag@gmail.com.
Distribution queries to: dd.rhill@btinternet.com.
Postal address: c/o Community Office, Benenden Village Hall, Benenden, TN17 4DY   01580 240371
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March
Friday 1 Woodland Wide Games, Iden Green Congregational Church, 7pm
Saturday 2 Pavilion Quiz Night, Iden Green Pavilion, 7pm
Saturday 2 Quiz Night, St George’s Club, 8.30pm
Sunday 3 Cornelis Taekema, Organ Recital, St George’s Church, 6pm p.9
Thursday 7 Iden Green Pavilion Trust AGM, Iden Green Pavilion, 7.30pm
Friday 8 Iden Green and Benenden WI, A Social Afternoon, Memorial Hall, 10-12noon p.25
Saturday 9 Darts London Fives, St George’s Club, 8.30pm
Saturday 16 Chinese Supper Night, St George’s Club, 8pm
Sunday 17 Messy Church, Memorial Hall, 4-6pm p.15
Monday 18 Parish Council Meeting, Iden Green Pavilion, 7pm
Tuesday 19 Village Lunch, Benenden Village Hall, 12.30pm p.15
Tuesday 19 Iden Green and Benenden WI, Red, Black and White Work, Memorial Hall, 2pm p.25
Saturday 23 Iden Green and Benenden WI, Coffee Morning, Memorial Hall, 10-12noon p.25
Saturday 23 Cribbage Tournament, St George’s Club, 8pm
Tuesday 26 Merry and Bright, Memorial Hall, 3pm
Friday 29 Ridgeback Wines of the Western Cape, Benenden School Café, 7pm p.33
Saturday 30 Mr and Mrs Evening, St George’s Club, 8.30pm

Benenden Youth Club/Streetcruizer, age 11+
Tuesdays at Benenden Village Hall, 6.30-8.30pm

Coffee Shop
Wednesdays in the Memorial Hall, 10-12noon

Benenden Bowls Club
Thursdays, April-September, on the recreation field, practice night, 6.30pm

Cakes & Chaos: Cafe and Toddler Group
Fridays during term time in St George’s Church, 9-11.15am

Refuse Lorry Collections
Saturday 9 March for Domestic Waste
Benenden, Village Hall layby, 8-9.20am and Iden Green, crossroads, 9.40-11am
Saturday 23 March for Garden/Compostable Waste
Benenden, Village Hall layby, 8-9.20am and Iden Green, crossroads, 9.40-11am

Village Calendar
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Parish Council

Parish Council Meeting
Monday 18 March 2019,
Iden Green Pavilion, 7pm

After four months of being a member of the parish council I’d like to take this opportunity to
introduce myself to those whom I haven’t yet had the pleasure of meeting. My wife Theresa
and I moved to Iden Green just over six years ago from Platt near Borough Green where 
we both grew up. It’s fair to say that we both really love it here and have found Benenden to 
be a beautiful and most welcoming place to live. We made the move here after I took early
retirement from BT and realised that we no longer needed to be within a short commuting
distance of London and manageable cycling distance of Sevenoaks. This gave us the opportunity
to be closer to our son and his family in Horsmonden. Our daughter and her family recently
moved to Goudhurst. So we are close to both our children - but not too close!

lf there has to be a slight downside of living here then I would say that we have been surprised
by the amount of traffic speeding through the village and it is good news that Gregg Stapley
has resurrected the Speedwatch Group which hopefully will help to ameliorate this problem.
The group has now received training from Kent Police and once the roadside sites have been
reassessed then we can get out and begin operations. By then hopefully the weather will have
taken a turn for the better and what finer way to spend a couple of hours than standing out 
in the fresh air with the sun beating down, listening to the birds singing, chatting to one’s
neighbours while at the same time logging any speeding motorists. OK maybe throw in a cup
of tea as well!

If this sounds worthwhile to you I’m sure Gregg would welcome a few more volunteers. We
are also hoping to include East End in our list of Speedwatch sites and we could certainly do
with a few more volunteers from that side of the village.

However, speeding aside, Benenden is undoubtedly a great place to live. I have been very
impressed by the sense of community here and the willingness of so many people to volunteer
their time to help make the parish a better place to live, whether that is by helping in the
shop, working on the Neighbourhood Plan, writing, producing and performing in the
pantomime or picking up litter in the biannual village clean up. Long may it continue!

Peter Driver, Parish Councillor

Caroline Levett, Benenden Parish Council Clerk
01580 240371   clerk@benendenparishcouncil.org
For more information see our website   www.benendenparishcouncil.org   or find us on facebook
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Church Calendar

St George’s Church
Rector: Revd David Commander     240658     revdavidcommander@gmail.com (day off: Thursday)
Churchwarden: Tracy Claridge     240454     maisonsicheluk@tlclaridge.co.uk
Churchwarden: Julia Collard     241944     Julia.collard@btinternet.com
www.benendenchurch.org     850849     benendenchurch@gmail.com

Please inform the Rector or Churchwardens if you, or anyone else, is ill or would like a visit or home communion.

Sunday 3 March                8am Communion          10am All-age Communion   5pm Choral Evensong
                                                                       and Sunday School             6pm Organ Recital

Wednesday 6 March                                                                                  7.30pm Ash Wednesday
                                                                                                              Service

Sunday 10 March             8am 1662 Communion  10am Morning Worship       5pm Evening Prayer
                                                                                                              at Mission Church

Sunday 17 March             8am Communion          10am Sung Eucharist           4pm Messy Church
                                                                       3pm Benenden Girls’          in the Memorial Hall
                                                                       School Confirmation

Sunday 24 March             8am Communion          10am Morning Worship

Sunday 31 March             8am Communion          10am Mothering Sunday
                                                                       Service

Mission Church, Sandhurst
Rector: Revd David Commander     240658     revdavidcommander@gmail.com (day off: Thursday)
Every Tuesday 10am Communion

Iden Green Congregational Church
Elder: Tobin Bird     240027     www.idengreen.org.uk
Sunday Services 10am Morning Worship 5.30pm Evening Worship

The Roman Catholic Chapel TN17 4EL
Fr Barry Grant     713364     www.sttheodore-cranbrook.org
Masses 9am Sundays 7.30pm Holy Days

From the Parish Registers
Wedding                      2 February Catharine Denning and Scott Watkins

Funeral                        16 February Sally Moore   Interment
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Testing times
As ‘Church’, we run two toddler groups - one in each parish. One on a Wednesday at the Mission
Church, Sandhurst; the other on a Friday at St George’s Church, Benenden. It is great to be
involved with them; and it’s a real privilege to watch small human beings develop. Some are little
babies, literally just a few days old, completely vulnerable, totally reliant upon another human
being for absolutely everything they need in life. Over the months and years they grow and
develop. We see them taking very tentative steps. We hear them trying to make themselves
understood. We watch them learning the skill of sharing; and of knowing when to say ‘please’ and
‘thank you’. We watch them develop into independent little people, who certainly have their own
minds and opinions on things; who are then not shy to move around the whole church with
pushchairs, scuttle-bugs, cars and scooters.

We also know, from our own experience, that these little people can be incredibly testing at
times. They somehow learn to be able to push the limits; they test the boundaries that we try to
set. Somehow they are extremely good at it. It can be frustrating, annoying, maddening, infuriating,
challenging, irritating, upsetting and tiring. But remember, at the end of the day, they are your
beautiful little creation. And they do tend to grow out of these things - it may take time, but
generally they stop doing most of things that test us. So whilst they might push you to the limit,
remember they are actually a wonderful gift. Enjoy them; love them; treasure them. Life is
precious and life is to be enjoyed. And these all-important first five years will pass very quickly
even if it might not feel it right now whilst you’re in the middle of it. Remember that they are
living this stage of their life for the very first time; and they need help doing it.

For some, it can also be the same with loved ones as they move towards the end of this life.
Dementia seems to be an ever growing problem for our society. It is a horrible disease that can
rob a person of their quality of life long before they pass away. For family it can also be an
incredibly testing time; it also can be frustrating, annoying, upsetting, tiring etc. Our loved ones,
whatever their age, whatever their physical or mental capabilities, are going through this stage of
their life for the first time themselves. They too might need a little bit of support and love to help
them get through it. So whilst it might be testing right now, please try and enjoy their life, and
love them, and treasure them too. They are not deliberately pushing the limits like a toddler does!
Let’s try and learn to love and value all stages of life. Remember also that we test God all the
time, and he is always patient with us.

Revd David Commander, Rector

Rector’s Letter



Designed to 
make you 

feel better.

andhips
knees

replacement surgery

Free consultations for

until 30 April
plus 10% treatment discount*

*For terms and conditions please visit www.benendenhospital.org.uk/hips-knees 

The Benenden Hospital Trust is a company limited by guarantee. Registered in England, number 3454120. Registered charity 
number 1065995, Registered O�ce, The Benenden Hospital Trust, Goddards Green Road, Benenden, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4AX

We know age is just a number. But a free 
consultation with our expert Orthopaedic  
team could be the next step to giving your  
hips and knees the TLC they need.

Together we can get you back on your feet.

Call us on 01580 232 494 or visit us at 
benendenhospital.org.uk/hips-knees 

Join us for our hips and knees event 
Saturday 23 March 2019, 10.30am–12.30pm. Book online
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Namaste Kids & Teens
Yoga

Fun & lively classes
Qualified from 2yrs to 18yrs

Teaching in Benenden Village Hall,
Benenden Pre-School 

& local schools.

email: Hayley@namastekids.co.uk
@namastekidsteens

FREE
Trial
Class

Available



A lottery
I have recently had a small but complicated medical procedure on my hand. I couldn’t do much
for the first week afterwards, and couldn’t drive for three. So I listened to a fair amount of radio
and it set me thinking - about lotteries.

The BBC correspondent, Orla Guerin, sends yet another report from the Middle East - she is in a
hospital and a teenager has been brought in with his hand almost blown off. What was his story?
Maybe he had been searching around in the ruins of a blasted building, looking for anything that
might be useful; firewood, containers, food even. There hadn’t been planes or bombs or sniper fire
for a whole day so he was out with a friend and spotted something under a piece of concrete.
Together they tried to move it but then came the explosion! Eventually he is carried in an old
pick-up to the battered hospital, which is very overcrowded and noisy. Some people are
clamouring for attention, many others stand in long queues anxious, stunned, hollow-eyed,
resigned. Exhausted and weary doctors are forced to make decisions over the allocation of 
the precious, dwindling supplies of bandages, painkillers and antibiotics. The young teenager had
been training to be a mechanic before all the trouble with the rebels blew up. What is his future
now? Should he live he cannot even support his widowed mother and his three siblings - not with
only one hand. Not with little nourishing food, no physiotherapy or retraining. This uncertainty is
what lies ahead, but right now he is fighting to survive - on a mat on the floor of what is left of 
a hospital. His mother doesn’t even know where he is yet.

It had all happened so quickly! The young art student had been riding to college on her bike 
with new-found enthusiasm and resolution to be fit and healthy. Then a car jumped the lights. 
The van next to her swerved and she crashed to the ground throwing out her hands to save
herself. Somewhere in the melee one hand was crushed. Paramedics are soon on the scene. She 
is checked, wrapped warmly and her hand encased protectively. An ambulance arrives to take her
straight to hospital. The hospital is busy, but clean and calm. She is handed over to nurses who
comfort her and find out her contacts. She is sent on to be assessed and before long there is a
skilled surgeon and arrangements made for operating, with sedation, anaesthetic, dressings and
antibiotics all lined up. Her future? The surgeon reassures her that the damage can be repaired.
She will be out of action for some time but with physiotherapy and perseverance she will be 
able to resume her course and follow her dream.

The accident of birth enters one into the survival lottery. Some odds can be improved a little 
by the participant, but providing much better odds overall needs a sea change.

Sue Fisher
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Just a Thought



Topsoils  Composts  Barks  Grass Seed  Aggregates  Decorative Stones 
Small Bags, Bulk Bags or Loose Loads 

Delivered or Collected 

Providing diagnostic 
and surgical
services 
throughout
Kent and
East Sussex

24 Hour/365 Days Emergency Service

Mobile and 
Clinic based Services

www.milbournequine.co.uk

Hawkhurst
01580 752301

Ashford
01233 500505

Also at Rye and Canterbury

Caring for 
your pet’s 
health every 
step of 
the way

www.cinqueportsvets.co.uk
24 Hour/365 Days Emergency Service available

CINQUE PORTS VETS
Dedicated to your pet’s well being

Hawkhurst 
Veterinary Surgery
01580 752187

Tenterden
Veterinary Surgery

01580 763309
Surgeries also at Rye, Ashford, Lydd and Wye

Hadlow trained and experienced in 
Soft Landscape and Landscape Construction
Competitive Prices!

•   Border Design 
•   Patios and minor Brickwork - Pointing
•   Decking
•   Winter Garden (one-off blitz)
•   Hedge Work
•   Fencing
•   Sheds and Shed Bases
•   Turfing
•   Log Splitting
•   Rose and Fruit Tree Pruning
•   Planting up - Help with choice of planting

See above for contact information and feel
free to contact for more details, quotes and
prices. Often same day responses via email.

Jay Weekes
Idenlandscapes@gmail.com
01580 389531                         07720 817577 
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News and Events
Benenden Village Trust news
For nearly 100 years, you, the people of
Benenden and Iden Green, have been
responsible for electing trustees to manage
some major village assets - the recreation fields
in Benenden and Iden Green, the Village Hall,
and St George’s Hall.
Until last March, the trustee was the elected

Parish Council. In April 2018, the responsibility
was transferred by the council to a new
independent charity, and the Harmsworth
Memorial Trust changed into a new Charitable
Incorporated Organisation, the Benenden
Village Trust.
This is a whole Village Trust with the

capability to benefit all residents. To do that, 
the Trust does need the backing of as many
villagers as possible and trustees who have 
a relevant spread of expertise. The initial
trustees must all stand down in June and 
an election must be held.
Please take up membership! Details will 

be widely advertised, starting with this month’s
Magazine.
I am delighted to say that the trustees have

now authorised the purchase of equipment for
the new children’s play area on the Benenden
recreation field and it is hoped this should 
be opening within a matter of months. The
committee who have been working on plans
(see Facebook @playbenenden) have done a
great job of refining the designs and getting
tenders and the costs will be substantially
lower than earlier estimates. The Trust and 
the Parish Council have pledged about two
thirds of the cost, and we are confident that
the remaining money can be raised from other
grants and from gifts and fund-raising - already
green tokens in the Waitrose Community Fund
in Hawkhurst have contributed £230. Please
look out for further updates.
David Harmsworth, Chair

St George’s Church 
electoral roll
A new electoral roll is to be prepared this
year. This is done every 6 years. All former
members of the old roll must make a fresh
application for inclusion in the new roll. In
addition new applicants are invited to apply.
The roll is the basic list in every parish 

of all those entitled to vote on elections
within the Church of England. You have to be
16 years of age or more and you must reside
in the parish or be a regular worshipper at 
St George’s.
If you wish to be included please contact

David Collard, Electoral Roll Officer, at 
7 Fuggles Court, Benenden TN17 4EF or
contact him on 01580 241944 or email him at
julia.collard@btinternet.com for information.
New applicants can find the necessary forms
at the rear of the church. Applications must be
received by Sunday 7 April.
David Collard, Electoral Roll Officer

Woodcock to re-open
Interior work and garden landscaping continue
apace at the Woodcock Inn at Iden Green.
Plans are understood to include a grand 
re-opening in the middle of March.

Cornelis Taekema

ORGAN RECITAL

Sunday 3 March 2019
St George’s Church, Benenden

6pm

following Choral Evensong at 5pm



FRANKLIN MEDIATION
01892 300320

Family Mediation
The Legally Binding alternative to

Court Proceedings for Divorce or Separation
Offices in Benenden and Tunbridge Wells
(evening and weekend appointments available)
www.franklinmediation.co.uk

ceramic
sculpting
course
for beginners and intermediate
FUN FRIENDLY CLASS

9.30-11.30am or 2.30-4.30pm
A 6 week course
£150 includes firing of work and all materials
For info   07938 004262   helen.jewsbury@talk21.com



JOIN THE BVT NOW
Do YOU value ...
◦ The Recreation Fields in 
  Benenden and Iden Green? 
◦ The Village Hall? 
◦ St George’s Hall?
◦ Do you live in Benenden Parish?
◦ Are you over 18? 
As a member of the Benenden Village
Trust YOU can play a vital role in
appointing and supporting the Trustees.

CALL FOR MEMBERS
Membership is free *
Members will propose and elect the
Trustees, and monitor and guide their
decisions.

The full rules and an application form
can be obtained:
◦ from our clerk, Caroline Levett  
  bvtclerk@gmail.com
◦ or by leaving your contact details at 
  the Community Office, Village Hall,
  The Street, Benenden TN17 4DE 
◦ or on the answerphone - 240371. 

FIRST AGM
MONDAY 3 JUNE 8PM

The BVT is a charity established a year
ago as the successor to the Harmsworth
Memorial Trust; as a CIO (Charitable
Incorporated Organisation), its Trustees
are elected by its members.

If you have a business here but live
outside the parish you can nominate 
one person to be a member.

* Communications will be by email. 
For postal communications, there’s a
small fee of £5 a year to cover
administrative costs.Be
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Former Benenden resident Alison ‘Ali’ Wannell,
has successfully completed the amazing feat of
rowing the Atlantic. And her mother, Gilly
Walton who has lived in the village since 2001,
was in Antigua at the beginning of February to
see her arrive. The four person crew, ‘Heads
together and Row’, left the Canary Islands on 
12 December to embark on the epic 3,000 mile
voyage. They were sponsored by the Henley
Business School as part of research project into
individual and team resilience.
A spokesman for Henley said: “During the

seven week voyage they carried all of their 
food and equipment on board, and celebrated
Christmas and New Year on the waves. They’ve
had wildlife encounters, technical failures, spent
a day on the para-anchor due to bad weather,
seen the super moon and even enjoyed the
occasional swim - while cleaning barnacles off
the boat’s bottom.”
The team rowed in pairs in two-hour shifts

around the clock, in a 29 foot by 6 foot ‘Pure’
ocean rowing boat. They were raising awareness

and money for mental health as one of the 
boats in the Talisker Atlantic Challenge. 
Safely back on shore, Ali said, “It’s still sinking

in what we achieved but I can say we are among
the few privileged to experience what we did;
wildlife up close in their natural habitat, clear
starry nights and the super-moon, as well of
course the Atlantic as it went from flat calm to
eight metre waves, some of which insisted on
joining us in the boat! It was tough both
mentally and physically and we had several
technical challenges along the way but we were
a strong crew together and I'm proud of what
we overcame.”
Ali who is 40, took up rowing at university

and has competed on and off since, including
Heads of the River races and as an entrant in
Henley Women’s Regatta. Asked if she would
contemplate repeating the adventure, Ali told
the Benenden Magazine: “It feels that once is
enough to row an ocean!”
KB
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Safe arrival for ‘our’ Atlantic rower:
Benenden parents greet daughter in Antigua
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Gilly Walton who has lived in Benenden for 
18 years sent this dispatch following their
arrival in Antigua:
1 February 2019. “We’re coming in”

A text from our rowers told us they were
nearly there. With alarms set for 03.30 family and
friends made their way down to Nelson’s Dockyard
from various areas on Antigua to welcome in
‘Heads Together and Row’ after their 50 days at 
sea. We were given a short briefing from the race
director on how the rowers would feel and what
would happen when they came ashore.

As dawn was breaking, we could just make out
in the distance their amazing little rowing boat as 
it turned into English Harbour and crossed the
finish line. They lit their flares and huge shouts and
cheers rang out from all of us all on the dockside,
along with tears of joy and immense pride in the
challenge they had all overcome.

As they slowly rowed towards us I was
concerned that they would be physically exhausted
and overwhelmed at suddenly seeing such a large
noisy crowd of people to greet them after being 

on their own for over seven weeks, but none of it.
The adrenaline had kicked in and all four looked
amazing, laughing and cracking jokes. It was a 
happy boat.

At the dockside Toby, Jeremy, Justin and Ali 
held up the ‘We Rowed the Atlantic’ banner and
were sprayed in Champagne! It was an incredibly
emotional and happy time.

Ali was first off the boat, helped by her Dad
and brother, and I got the first hug. All four were
very wobbly as they stepped ashore. Media
interviews followed and then the four sat down -
on cushions - to a cooked breakfast and a
celebratory beer. We left them alone at this stage,
so they could take it all in, while we went along 
the path and had bacon sandwiches and tried to
take in too what had just happened.

The team were soon told that they had set a
new record for a mixed four to row across the
Atlantic in a ‘Pure’ ocean rowing boat. Fantastic
news. Knowing my daughter was in an older 
and more stable boat than most of the other 
craft, I had felt very confident throughout the

voyage. They were
a strong team 
and had attended
all the relative 
RYA courses 
prior to the row -
navigation, first aid
at sea, VHF radio
course and 
sea survival.

All the crews
had to complete
96 hours on the
water, day and
night, before
setting off from La
Gomera. Despite
this, nothing 
could prepare 
them for the big 
seas - or a possible 
capsize. Something 
that, luckily, 
didn’t happen!
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Mr noah’s nursery school 
Free to learn 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  tel: 240642 
mnns@idengreen.org.uk 

mrnoahs.org 
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Cosy farmhouse in idyllic 

rural location.

Double and twin rooms

available all year round.

Home-cooked dinner 

by arrangement.

01580 240506

sarndenfarmhouse@gmail.com

www.sarndenfarmhouse.com

Sarnden Farmhouse Bed & Breakfast

Visit England 5* Gold with breakfast award
Julie Jex: 01580 240434  |  jjjex@icloud.com

www.beaconhallhouse.co.uk

A delightful country home offering 5* bed and breakfast 
with a touch of luxury to visitors wishing to enjoy the
beautiful Kent countryside.

Set within 7 acres of mature elevated gardens 
and paddock with splendid views over beautiful 
Wealden countryside.

Enjoy a swim in our heated outdoor pool (seasonal) 
or a game of tennis on our court within the grounds.

Relaxed evening suppers available by prior booking.
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Village Hall highlights
The stage extension has been taken down, 
the props and background put away, and 
the euphony of music and sounds from this
years’ Players pantomime a fading (but never
forgotten) memory, you may assume that the
hall will now be quiet. But oh no, it isn’t!
During March the hall is bursting at the

seams with clubs, classes, private parties and
even a charity ball thrown into the mix.
There is another Weald Power Yoga

workshop taking place on Sunday 3 March. 
The last one was sold out very quickly so don’t
delay in booking a place if you’re interested. 
This one is focussing on ‘Happy Hips and
Healthy Hamstrings’. Whether you sit at a desk
for much of the week or like to run/walk/cycle,
then chances are you could do with flexibility in
this area of lower body. For further information
contact Ruth at ruth@wealdpoweryoga.com or
check out www.wealdpoweryoga.com/events-1/
On Sunday 10 March the South East Road

Race League (S.E.R.R.L.) are using the hall as
their Headquarters for a British Cycling road
race event. Please be aware that there could be
many cyclists on our roads throughout the day.
If you are looking for a venue for holding 

a club or class, there is a rare opportunity for 
a regular slot each Wednesday from mid-July.
These slots don’t come along very often so
don’t miss out. Our rates start from as little 
as £10 per hour and includes complimentary 
social media advertising and a mention in this
magazine. If you’re interested get in touch.
For further information on events and

classes check out either our Facebook page
@benendenvillagehall or go to:
www.benendenvillagehall.org
Lorraine Jones   243123
enquiries@benendenvillagehall.org

Benenden Pre-School news
It has been a busy term at Benenden Pre-School
as the children continued to enjoy the Puss in
Boots theme. There have been lots of stories and
activities to help them immerse themselves into
the tale. They also celebrated the Chinese New
Year for a full week in February. The arts and craft
corner has been very busy with the creation of
Chinese paper lanterns and paper plate dragons.
The children have also been expanding their
vocab with a few Chinese words!
I hope everyone enjoyed their half term 

break and we look forward to seeing what the
Pre-School staff have prepared for next term!
To find out more about Benenden 

Pre-School, please email:
supervisor@benendenpre-school.co.uk

Village lunch
Tuesday 19 March, Benenden Village Hall,
12.30pm
Our village lunch is open to all ages and 
everyone who would like to come is very
welcome. If you would like to join us please
contact Sheila on 240838. Cost of the lunch is £5.
If you enjoy cooking and would like to join 

the band of volunteers we would love to hear
from you. Please call Sheila on 240838.

In Benenden 
and Sandhurst

A different way 
of being church
of doing church

Come along on Sunday 17 March
This month in the Memorial Hall, Benenden, 4-6pm

Aimed at all the family ... whatever your age.
Have fun being church together, doing crafts together, 
worshipping together, and eating together.
The first hour is the craft stuff.
Then we have a short time of informal worship.
Finally we’ll sit down and eat a meal together.

Please come and join us. You do not have to get messy, 
just have fun!

Revd David Commander, Rector
01580 240658   revdavidcommander@gmail.com
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Hawkhurst, Kent • Founded 1883 • www.saintronans.co.uk
Boys & Girls from 3-13 • Day & Boarding • Forest School

Discover the magic! Email emmatv@saintronans.co.uk

or call 01580 752271 to book an appointment.
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Name Dropping or 
Memory Hopping?
Former resident Paul O’Donovan recalls
Benenden and Iden Green in the early 1950s
I was born in Hawkhurst at some ungodly hour 
on 5 October 1949 at the Little Fowler’s nursing
home. My parents lived at Diprose, nothing more
than a row of cottages with no electricity and 
one cold tap. It was next to General Newman’s 
farm along Foxholes Road and I always remember
harvest time in the cornfields behind the cottages
when my parents and grandparents helped the
General stoking the sheaves. Colonel Reid had 
a cottage further up the lane. In the 1950s the 
area was populated with ranking Army and
Airforce personnel.

Leaving the somewhat spartan amenities of
Diprose around 1953 we moved to 6 Oakfields, an
Airey house*, in Iden Green. If I remember
correctly Nurse Day drove us over as we had no
transport other than bikes but I don’t recall how
the furniture, Tilly lamp and Bakelite radio with
rechargeable accumulator made the passage. We
now had electrical current that made bulbs glow at
night, produced hot water and allowed us to ‘Listen
with Mother’ on a radio connected by a wire.
Couldn’t get much better in 1954! Unfortunately for
mother, the washing still had to be done outside in
a copper tub above a fire in the shed and squeezed
through a mangle.

After the war father took up teaching and
by the early 1950s was a master at
Benenden Village School, becoming head
after the death of headmaster Cleary. The
school was divided up into four classes, Miss
Nancy Brooks (infants), Mrs Leggett (2nd
class), Mrs Rose Boxhall (3rd class) and the
top class was the head’s domain. The
caretaker was none other than the ‘Mayor’ of
Benenden, Henry (Pop) Horton and our
dinner lady was Daphne Moore who in later
years pulled pints for me in The Bull.

Living in Iden Green made it easier for
Dad and me to ‘commute’ to school on bicycle
despite having to traverse Hilly Fields. I sat
on a cushion draped over the crossbar, as we

passed Lord Keyes’s country home,
Benenden Place. His daughter, Virginia,
was my age and we would sometimes be
allowed to play together in the little
white gate house, under the watchful eye
of her German nanny who would think
nothing of spanking poor Virginia should
she be unruly. I remember the Welbys
who lived down Woodside, that little
drive before the mansion, and who drove
a posh silver Bentley.

Back to Oakfields and I remember
some of the kids on the block:
Christopher Head, Gary Woolard, Linda

Coley, Brenda Dowzell, Mervyn Pollard, Deidre
Hadaway, and of course Mrs Clarke and Mrs Pett
who ran the sweetshop in Benenden. The Hogbens
had the village shop which I recently perceived to
be in need of renovation and habitation!

I generally come back once or twice a year,
parking up at St George’s church, where my
grandparents, Daniel and Isabell O’Donovan, are
buried and walking down the busy New Pond Road
dodging ‘Chelsea tractors’ that use the village as a
racetrack on their daily commute. In the 1950s we
would play on this road that was frequented only
by Turk’s Transport, the occasional bus and the AA
man on his yellow motorbike complete with sidecar.
Practically nobody on Oakfields had a car and we
certainly didn’t until Dad got a headship in far off
Aylesham, near Canterbury. He drove over on
Monday, and returned on Friday with a few
Dandys, Beanos and Toppers donated by his host’s
son. Great days!

My grandparents lived in ‘Hillcrest’ at the top of
Mounts Hill in Benenden just up the road from
Frank Cheeseman’s garage. Grandfather was an
ex-Metropolitan police Chief Inspector and was
village spokesperson at the time of the Coronation.
Queen Elizabeth visited Benenden around that
time, and he was presented to her at a big do on the
village green. Talking of the Coronation, if anybody
cares to inspect the village school wall next to the
staired entrance you will find, at head height, rusty
old nails hammered into the pointing. On these my
father hung plaques of heraldry and suchlike in
commemoration of the crowning.

* (Sir Edwin) Airey prefabricated houses, built
after WWII with a frame of concrete columns
reinforced with tubing recycled from military
trucks’ tilt frames. They were clad with distinctive
shiplap style concrete panels.

Iden Green, as Paul O’Donovan would have known it in the 
1950s with the Royal Oak on left and ‘BonBon’ store on right

Visit of Queen Elizabeth, mother of the present Queen, 
to Benenden 1950. Paul’s grandfather (next to Queen), 
uncle Patrick (ex-RAF far left), and father and mother 
(holding him) are also in the picture



07718920249
www.evansconservation.uk

HISTORIC BUILDING
SPECIALISTS

BIDDENDEN AND BODIAM
Telephone: 07484 744200
info@ukelectricbike.co.uk

TOMPSETT LANDSCAPING
GARDEN LANDSCAPE AND MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS

PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY FOR YOUR FREE NO OBLIGATIONS QUOTATION

Tompsett Landscaping is a family run
business which takes pride in offering a
quality, professional, friendly and reliable
service at competitive rates for all aspects 
of garden maintenance and landscaping.

Nick Tompsett
07746 672946

E:    info@tompsettlandscaping.co.uk
W:   www.tompsettlandscaping.co.uk

Rob Tompsett
07961 637275

kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial
Electricians
All work insured and guaranteed
Trusted locally for 40 years

Bargain Carpets & Floors

Carpet, Vinyl, Laminate and Wood supplied and fitted at reduced rates

• Same choice as any shop but up to half the price

• We can move your furniture for you and take away your old flooring

For free home sample viewing

and estimates please call Stuart

01424 855882 / 07734 659834

www.bargainfloors.co.uk

Planting . Design
Consultancy

annabellear@btinternet.com
featured on houzz.co.uk

Annabel Lear
GARDENS

• Garden Maintenance
• Hedge Cutting
• Weeding & Pruning
• Mowing & Strimming
• Patio & Decking Cleaning 
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• One Off or Regular Visits
• Professional & Reliable Service
• Fully Insured

07517 930 100
01580 240 010 

25%
OFF

F I R S T  J O B



The grown-up Guin (Louise Clarke) must 
be applauded for keeping her composure when 
adult Arthur (Garry Croucher) was in full flow. 
He was hilarious.
The younger cast members showed a real maturity

in their stage presence - they spoke clearly and had
fully embraced their characters. The Goblins were
artful and mischievous and the exasperation of
The Page (Lucy Freeman) was heartfelt. As for
the old crone (Joy Rowlands), I really hope 
she sees a doctor soon to get that digestive

problem sorted!
The children who came up on
stage to help Sir Bragalot, did
look slightly bemused. I felt
that the cast members might
have spread themselves 
a little more amongst
them as the children
didn’t have any words
to follow, although they
did have beautiful shiny
crowns to wear. Maybe
the lollipop at the
end made up for it.

David and I
agreed this was
by far the best
pantomime
that we
have
been to
since
being
here. 
So many
more cast
members
seemed to

have learned
their lines (the younger members
always do). Most pantomimes can 
get away with a bit of ad libbing due
to words that disappear into the
ether ... but too much can become 
a distraction.

Congratulations everyone on 
a really excellent production!
Helen Commander

Panto Legend or 
Legendary Panto?
David and I were in the village hall for the Friday
performance of ‘The Legend of King Arthur’ and I was
concerned I wouldn’t have enough to write about. But
it was the opposite - what to leave out? 
A nice touch is the welcome at

the hall. It’s lovely to be guided 
to our seats by a cast member - 
in our case the young Guin 
(Laura Pengelly). 
Sir Bragalot (Peter Ellis) had the

unenviable task of warming up the 
crowd ... he soon realised that the
‘hecklers’ were in ... but handled it all in
his usual calm and professional manner!
First impressions? Well, the 

scenery was outstanding. The
costumes added to the overall
colourful scenes throughout the
performance - including the three
witches straight out of Macbeth
(Debbie Katis, Tilly Milnes and Bonny
Sullivan as the ditsy Ditsa forever 
asking “when will we three meet again?”).
The couturiers who dressed Nelly 

and Nora (Ian Aldridge and Ian Malaugh) 
would give Victoria Beckham or Vivienne
Westwood a run for their money. The
‘man of the match’ re costumes
though would have to go to
the parrot (Seth Williams).
It was inspired and his
cheeky interruptions
throughout had us 
in stitches.
It’s hard to pick out

individuals and I am sorry there’s
not space to name everybody in
such a superb production but I
have to mention one or two more.
Sir Bragalot might not have appreciated the

skills of his court jesters - but we certainly 
did! The music, singing and dancing were
extremely enjoyable and there was a lot of
smiling on stage ... good to see. Young Arthur 
(Joe Tyler) and Guin were amazingly confident 
and did so well singing their solos and duet.



Private Care Service

For a free assessment  
of your care needs or to 
receive your brochure  
Call us on 01580 762244

Our Private Care Service offers 
tailored packages of personal care 
that can help people stay in their  
own home for as long as possible, 
rather than going into a care home 
before it’s really needed. We assist  
those who need help due to 
fraility, disability or illness to live 
as independently as possible, with 
comfort & dignity, in their own home.

Domestic  
Care  

£9.77  
per hour

www.townandcountryhomecare.co.uk
Town & Country Homecare Limited 
102a High Street, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6HT  

A professional mobile service
provided by fully insured

Graduate Sports Therapist offering
injury and posture assessment,

treatment and exercise rehabilitation.

Your aches and pains from overuse
or sport participation can be eased

through massage, mobilisations,
stretching, taping and
exercise rehabilitation.

Rebecca Manford (BSc Hons MSST)
07923 965601

 

P.F. WARD 
 & SONS 

FAMILY BUTCHERS 

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCE 

VARIETY of HOME 
MADE SAUSAGES 

 & BURGERS 

Phone: 01580 240612 

 

OFFERING LONG-TERM RESIDENCE, 
CONVALESCENCE & RESPITE CARE 
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND COUPLES 
WHO VALUE PRIVACY, LUXURY 

AND HAPPINESS 
 

PEASMARSH PLACE          For Brochure & Details 
Church Lane, Peasmarsh, Rye, East Sussex TN31 6XETel: 01797 230555 

A Wood Fired Oven can provide
fantastic, fresh and fast food for you

and your guests.

We are local to Benenden and can cater
for private parties, wedding receptions

and events of all kinds.

Most people only think of pizza, but
there are lots of alternatives.

Give me a call to discuss on:
01580 279000 or 07788 279000

info@wowcooking.co.uk

or visit our website
www.wowcooking.co.uk





Hannah’s
Garden

CALL:07958 081915

www.hannahsgarden.net

WEDDINGS + BOUQUETS + DIY + ONLINE  

SCENTED AND SEASONAL

ABUNDANT VARIETY

ENGLISH GARDEN FLOWERS

Benenden 
Village Hall
“Let your imagination run 

wild – the hall can be anything 
you want”! 

Call Lorraine on 
01580 243123 for details

www. b e n e n d e nv i l l age h a l l . o r g

Everything Outside
Every job is treated with a professional,

friendly and reliable service.
FENCING
MOWING

Free no obligation quotation / Fully Insured
William Smith

T: 07795 465 861 / 01580 766232
E: smith_25@hotmail.co.uk

Every job is treated with a professional,
friendly and reliable service.

Free no obligation quotation / Fully Insured
William Smith

T: 07795 465 861 / 01580 766232
E: smith_25@hotmail.co.uk
www.everything-outside.co.uk

l FENCING
l MOWING
l HEDGE TRIMMING
l DRAINAGE
l CLEARANCE

l LANDSCAPING
l GARDENING
l DIGGER WORK
l CONCRETING
l TREE SURGERY
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~ Pipes & Nails
l Home   l Garden   l
Property Maintenance

Plumbing & Handyman Service

Local & Trusted
~ We’ll take care of your home ~

Fast, local emergency help.
No job too small.

No call-out charge.

Chris Leach   07919 143755
leachfamille@yahoo.co.uk
www.pipesandnails.com
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Neighbourhood Development
Plan
Planning for publication
The Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering
Group have spent late January and early
February working to finalise the first draft 
plan in time for its publication. The plan covers 
the five main areas of activity for the NDP 
and although we have been sharing progress of
each group at Steering Group meetings, with
the Parish Council and within the pages of this
magazine, we’re now at the point where we’re
going through the text with a fine-tooth comb
to ensure accuracy and consistency.
Most village discussion so far has concerned

the central issue of how many new dwellings
will be built and where, but the NDP is a much
wider piece of work. In addition to Housing
Supply, our areas of activity are: Landscape &
Environment; Housing Design; Business &
Economy and Transport & Infrastructure. For
example, the Landscape & Environment chapter
sets out proposals for important green spaces
and views that should be protected. If we
receive a ‘yes’ vote in the eventual referendum,
these policies will have a major influence on
planning decisions for many years to come. As
you read the first draft, please make sure that
you review all the chapters and consider how
they may impact on Benenden.
The plan will contain context and

explanation on each of the main subjects
covered, leading to proposed policies and
projects:
l Policies are requirements to ensure good
design and enhance parish amenities or
services; they must be considered by
landowners or developers when they 
create their planning applications.

l Projects are specific proposals and activities
that could be funded by ‘Section 106’
contributions required of developers. They
may be delivered in partnership with other
organisations, such as Kent County Council
or Tunbridge Wells Borough Council.
Each chapter of the plan contains policies

and/or projects that support community needs
arising from future development. Our most
recent Steering Group meeting focussed 
on making sure all our policies and projects 
were aligned and complemented each other,
identifying gaps or overlaps in our plan.
Following our February meeting we are

concluding the final drafting as I write this
piece and by the time you read this, we will
have presented it to the village. In its final
version the plan will run to over 100 pages,
although of course it includes maps,
photographs and charts so it is not too
onerous to read.
This will be the start of around eight

months of consultation, prior to the parish
referendum, giving stakeholders time to read
the document in full and provide considered
feedback on those aspects they support and
those they would wish to see altered.
Paul Tolhurst, Chair NDP Steering Committee

Benenden needs You!

Get involved 
and help shape
our future

The Friends of St George’s Church
Annual General Meeting

Monday 8 April 2018
in St George’s Church

7pm ~ AGM
• Reports on activities and funds raised in 2018

• Election of Officers
• Any other business

Your thoughts and ideas will be most welcome.
7.15pm ~ Refreshments

7.45pm ~ Guest Speaker: Charles Trollope
‘The Birds of Rye Harbour’

An illustrated presentation by our own ornithological expert
describing the varied and unique habitats in one of the most

important conservation sites in Britain.

Everyone Welcome



MEET 
YOUR MP
Helen Grant
Helen Grant, MP for Maidstone and the 
Weald, holds regular surgeries around 
the constituency. If you would like to 
arrange an appointment to discuss an 
issue of concern to you, please e-mail 
Helen at helen.grant.mp@parliament.uk 
or telephone 020 7219 7107.

www.helengrant.org
Produced by Helen Grant MP, House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

01580 242700
wealdproperty.netResidential Sales • Management and Lettings

Sale Agreed (STC)£1,295,000

01580 242700
wealdproperty.netResidential Sales • Management and Lettings

2 Windmill Oast, Windmill Farm,
Rolvenden, Kent TN17 4PF

Being o� high street, local and independent we 
are �eet footed and nimble as an organisation, 
yet still retain National coverage via the two 
largest web portals. We focus on you and your 
goals, rather than those of a corporate, London 
or city based head o�ce whose ideas may not 
be relevant to you or this rural market.

It allows us to put the person 
before the pro�t. 

If you would like to bene�t from a bespoke 
strategic marketing plan to actually sell your 
home, with genuine �exibility on commission 
rates tailored to your budget, with relevant and 
realistic advice, particularly when it comes to an 
achievable sale price, then look no further. 

To spring board your sale this Spring, please call 
Alex Hill on 01580 242700 for a complimentary 
valuation with up to date market assessment.

At Weald Property we don’t 
just advertise your property...

Sale Agreed (STC)£1,295,000

Sale Agreed (STC)

OIEO £475,000

Sale Agreed (STC)

OIEO £995,000

...we SELL your property

Weald Property, handling exceptional Wealden homes since 1985

Weald Property has been successfully handling exceptional local
Property whilst supporting the villages of Benenden and
Rolvenden since 1985. Offering a complete, professional and
personal service in Residential Sales, Lettings and Property
Management Agency, our successful and unique approach is not
to be found on the High Street. Located at our inviting offices at
Windmill Farm, Benenden Road, Rolvenden, we offer cost
effective solutions for selling, letting and managing your Property. 

LEADERS IN
LOCAL PROPERTY
SINCE 1985

To benefit from our 30 years experience leading the way in
Wealden Property, please call Alex Hill on 01580 242700 for
a complimentary market appraisal.

Recently SOLD   BENENDEN   £775,000

Recently LET ROLVENDEN LAYNE £3,250 PCM

Providing private hire and taxi service
from Benenden.

We offer a reliable, professional service
including airport and station transfers,

courier service and
informative tours for visitors to the area

across Kent and Sussex.

Fully insured, licensed and DBS checked.

Contact us to discuss availability
and tariffs on:

01580 242898 or 07707 242898

or visit our website
for further information

www.hemstedcars.co.uk

Private Tuition

in Benenden

Boosting Confidence & Developing Potential

With Clare Leek

clare.intuition@btinternet.com

07711 619536

In Tuition

Primary Subjects

Singapore Maths

French

l

Divorce Support
Emotional support throughout
the divorce process
Help with paperwork including
Form E

Divorce Recovery
Guiding you through the pain,
isolation and loneliness

Divorce Coaching
Building a new life and 
moving forward

Support for Men and Women

www.jwdivorcesupport.co.uk
julie@jwdivorcesupport.co.uk

07977 777306

Julie Wilson

JW DIVORCE SUPPORT



News from Benenden School
We are now firmly into exam season, with girls
in the upper years sitting mocks and working
towards their summer exams. However, there
is more to school life than exams and we have
been enjoying a series of noteworthy events.
The girls ran a Cultures Week, in which we

celebrated and learnt about different societies
through activities including a food fair and a
cultural dress day. We celebrated cultures
again for Chinese New Year with an event
featuring delicious cuisine and, of course, a
dragon dance.
We were delighted to host Year 11 students

from our partner school, The John Wallis
Church of England Academy in Ashford. It 
was a mentoring session with some of our
Sixth Formers offering their counterparts
advice on revision techniques and shared 
their experiences of sitting GCSEs last year.
Our Sixth Form have also been busy

launching their own businesses as part of 
our annual Enterprise Challenge. Groups 
raise money by using the skills they have
learned over recent weeks, including branding,
advertising, business planning, website design
and budgeting. It will be fascinating to see
which team is the eventual winner.
We celebrated our netballers reaching the

national schools finals for the first time in a
decade, and our Model United Nations team
returned from a conference in Yale with a
coveted award. We are looking forward to the
National Lacrosse Finals at the start of March,
in which we traditionally fare well.
Having been Head at Benenden for five

years, I am embarrassed to say that I had 
never been to a Benenden Panto before this
year. What a treat I’ve been missing. To say I
was impressed would be an understatement:
the script, cast, costumes, sets and overall
production were fantastic and far exceeded
expectations for a village production. What
wonderful talent we have here in Benenden
and my great thanks to all involved.
Samantha Price, Headmistress

Talking Shop
Introducing another new face at Benenden’s
A very warm welcome to Nikki Stables who has
joined the Benenden’s team as assistant manager.
Before she leaves for pastures new, Kate is doing
most of the training but with lots of input from
Mel and others.
Nikki recently moved 

from Maidstone to nearby
Wittersham where she lives
with her husband, two young
sons,her mother, three dogs
and two guinea pigs. She has
been a teacher and a tutor
and has also run her own business from home
and is now ready to take on another challenge.
She is already well on her way to running the
village’s own community shop and café.
We hope she will be very happy working with

us. Do come in and say hello.
We all want Benenden’s to continue to

flourish and, for that, we rely enormously on the
many wonderful volunteers. I know that Nikki
will want to encourage more volunteers to come
forward and join the team. Speaking 
as one of the more occasional helpers I can
honestly say it is really worth doing - and 
fun too!
Sally Ann Marks

Iden Green and Benenden WI
In February Mr Tim Antonisz entertained us 
again with an informative talk about antiques.
We have space for new members and are

delighted to talk to ladies interested in joining us.
Dates to remember:

Friday 8 March, A Social Afternoon for members
and friends to explore a variety of topics,
speakers and crafts, Memorial Hall, 2-4pm
Tuesday 19 March, Red, Black and White Work
with Mrs S Farmer, Memorial Hall, 2-4pm
Saturday 23 March, Coffee Morning with stalls:
cakes, produce, bric-à-brac plus popular raffle,
Memorial Hall, 10am
Jackie Liffen   WI@daisystar.co.uk
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Nikki Stables



Benenden’s
SHOP  POST OFFICE  CAFÉ ’sB

Benenden’s
SHOP  POST OFFICE  CAFÉ ’sB

... it’s the word on The Street!
An excellent range of groceries, breads, vegetables, beers and wines

and with Post Office services . . .

. . . and a great place to meet and chat over a coffee or snack.

Free Wifi
info@benendens.co.uk Tel: 01580 279808



Benenden Church Fete
Saturday 15 June, The Green, 12noon-4pm
Please save the date and get involved.
Preparations are already underway and we have
many traditional stalls and activities planned to.
Last year’s event was wonderful, and fingers
crossed the sun also shines on us this year. 
Once again we are looking for donations in 
the form of a ‘promise’ to be auctioned at the
Fete. For example, could you offer an afternoon
gardening, an evening’s babysitting, a bespoke
cake, or something else someone might value? 
If so, please contact Paul Hewitt on
phewitt1203@gmail.com or 07703 532744.
Volunteer help from villagers in the run up 

to, and on, the day is vital. If you would like to 
be involved, even for an hour or so, then please
contact us as soon as possible.
Tracy Claridge   240454
tlclaridge@tlclaridge.co.uk
Joy Rowlands   240454
joyrowlands824@yahoo.com

Traditional games 
at St George’s Club
St George’s Club was founded in 1881 from funds
provided by Lord Cranbrook. Its aim is to provide
social space and recreational activities for all in
the parish over 14. The St George’s building is
now owned and maintained by the Benenden
Village Trust while the Club is run by a team 
of volunteers. We have a variety of fun events,
traditional and non-traditional, most Saturdays,
including cornhole tossing, skittles, quizzes,
‘What’s in the Box’, and Mr & Mrs. There’s
cribbage, dominoes, two dartboards and, our
pride and joy, a full-size snooker table. We enter
teams in local snooker and darts leagues.
Find upcoming events in the magazine’s

calendar or the shop notice board. They start at
8pm in our keenly priced bar. We welcome
villagers to come and see for themselves.
138 years and still social!
John Marshall   243089
chairman.john@clubmember.org

Christian Aid Week 2019
Sunday 12 May to Sunday 18 May
Today’s refugee crisis is as challenging now as
it was in 1945 when the charity was launched.
Our target is £5,000 so Christian Aid can

continue its vital work helping people around
the world survive and feed their families.
So please give generously when the appeal

envelopes are posted through your
letterboxes by our collectors, wearing their
official badges, from 12 May.
Tracy Claridge, local Christian Aid Organiser
240454   Christianaid@tlclaridge.co.uk
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Cakes & Chaos
Drop-in Cafe
& Toddler Group

St George’s Church, Benenden
Every Friday during term time, 9-11.15am

Please come and enjoy lovely cakes,
real coffee and a selection of teas.
If you’ve got little ones, let them play

in the church.
Only £1 per family.

For more information please call
Revd David or Helen Commander 01580 240658

or email revdavidcommander@gmail.com
or helenjcommander@gmail.com
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Contact for further details:
eleanor.cochrane@btinternet.com

Iden Green Tennis Club junior membership is £20 per year.

JUNIOR TENNIS COACHING
Iden Green Tennis Club is now offering tennis coaching 

for Junior Members on Fridays during Term Time.



Primary School takes shape
As you can see from these stunning pictures,
work on the new primary school continues
apace; apparently all remains on course for
completion on 6 August. The foundations are
already laid, the slab has been poured and the
components for the first portion of the steel
structure have been delivered and assembly
has begun.
One feature of the new building that will

serve as a permanent reminder of the efforts
made to get this project off the ground is a
structural rolled steel joist, or RSJ, which will
remain exposed in the ceiling of one of the
classrooms when the school is finished, for
the benefit of future generations. To this end,
head teacher Gill Knox last month invited
several of the key figures from the early
stages of the plan to sign the RSJ and ensure
that their work will not be forgotten.
The locals whose formative efforts were

commemorated included David Harmsworth,
the chairman of the school’s governors at a
critical moment, and Bill Martin, with whom 

RSJ signing with Gill Knox

Whole site aerial view



I went down to Devon in 2003 to meet 
an architect who prepared the first design 
for the new building to our brief - a design
that largely survives to this day, with a few
alterations in size on economic grounds.
Joining them at the gathering on the Kier

administrative site were current staff and
pupils of Benenden CEP, who also added their
signatures to the joist. Among them were
three pupils who are regularly on site

compiling a detailed regular monitoring study,
while smaller class groups arrived one by 
one to share in the making of a little piece 
of village history. Other facilitators of the
project included Kier’s site manager Bob
Maher and county councillor Roger Gough
(KCC cabinet member for Children, Young
People and Education).
Robin Dalton Holmes

Site visit by Primary School pupilsDavid Harmsworth and Bill Martin



�inking of selling or letting your 
property in or close to Benenden?

Specialist Rural and Village 
Agent. Full Professional Estate 
Agency service.

For straightforward sale or letting advice 
regarding the value of your house please 
contact us. 01580 766766

www.hobbsparker.co.uk

GRIERSON 
GALLERIES

Benenden Village Hall, TN17 4DE
27 diverse Wealden artists 
Refreshments / Free Parking

In partnership with

ART
Show

BENENDENAnnie on 01580 720559    07970 413492
www.griersongalleries.com Saturday April 6

Sunday April 7
10am to 4pm

10am to 5pm
Saturday April 6

Sunday April 7
10am to 4pm10am to 4pm

10am to 5pm10am to 5pm

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BENENDEN PRE-SCHOOL 
www.benendenpreschool.co.uk 

 

Every Weekday in St George’s Hall, by Benenden Cross-roads 

Small and friendly pre-school - Awarded ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted  
Large secure gardens with slide, sandpit, playhouse and more! 
All weather suits provided, for daily outdoor play in all seasons 

Experienced, qualified staff including Graduate Leader 
Weekly ‘Sporty Tots’ session with qualified instructor 

Regular trips throughout the year - Close parental partnership 
Children may start from age 2 - Childcare vouchers accepted 

Full/half days/lunch clubs to suit your child’s needs  
Tel: 01580 241137    email: supervisor@benendenpreschool.co.uk 

A non-profit making pre-school run by a committee of parents 
Established 1967     a Registered Charity No: 1027577 

Greenacre Landscapes
Creating Beautiful Gardens

since 1963
Specialists in Private Garden

Design & Construction
Patios - Brickwork - Decking
Stonework - Ponds/Lakes

Water Features - Planting Schemes
Groundworks

Detailed Plans - Portfolio Available 
Free Consultation

www.greenacrelandscapes.co.uk
01580 240085      01892 722412

Furnace Lane Nursery, Furnace Lane,
Brenchley, Kent TN12 7BX



Benenden Art Show is back
Grierson Galleries are to return to Benenden in
April, following the success of their Art Show at
the village hall last year. No fewer than 27 artists
will be featured in the two-day event which will
run over the weekend from 6-7 April 2019.
Three artists are from Benenden itself, Mike

Unsworth, Helen Jewsbury and Sharon Seymour,
while many others have local connections. 

The oldest
exhibitor at 81 
is David Aspinall 
of Hawkhurst
(returning from
last year), while
the youngest is 24
year old Scarlett
Woodman from
Biddenden. 
Others will be
bringing their
works from
further afield
including
Cranbrook,
Heathfield,
Orpington, 

St Leonards, and Chatham. All works on display
will be for sale.
Visitors to the free event will be able to

watch Elke Gill from Biddenden working at her
easel on the balcony during the exhibition.
Grierson Galleries was established in

Sevenoaks in 2015 by Cranbrook residents
Annie Watsham and Grahame Grant in 
an historic building on the High Street. 
They initially exhibited watercolours from

Kathmandu-based artist NB Gurung. Recently
they announced they would be bringing works
from both local artists and those further afield
to The Hive in Stone Street, Cranbrook. Annie
said: “This is a hugely innovative opportunity 
for the Gallery, our artists, the residents of
Cranbrook and surrounding areas and one 
of which we are very excited to be part.”
Designed as a business enterprise centre, The
Hive will provide residential and visitor hot-
desking, hospitality, events and meeting spaces
and a range of business support services - all
with stunning arts of work of all genres curated 
by Grierson Galleries on permanent display.
All works displayed in the HiveHub will be

for sale at prices ranging from £35 to more
than £5,000. As Annie says, “Art takes many
forms and there will be bespoke silverware,
leather works, paintings, photography, prints,
ceramics and much more on offer. Grierson
Galleries has built a solid but evolving bank 
of superb artists on whom to draw and can
certainly create exhibitions with a difference.”
Annie Watsham   01580 720559   07970 413492
annie@griersongalleries.com
www.griersongalleries.com

Beverley Bunn
Green Bowl

Mike Unsworth
Ilfacombe Harbour

Amanda Averillo
Chair II

David Aspinall
Hot Kitchen 002



What’s on a label?
Appellation d’Origine Controlee/AOC/IGP/VdT
There are currently more than 300 French
wines entitled to the designation of AOC on
their label. Legislation concerning the way
vineyards are identified makes recognising the
various AOCs very challenging for wine 
drinkers not well-versed in the AOC system.
The appellation d’origine controlee

(protected designation of origin) is the French
certification that applies to certain geographical
indications for not just wines, but cheeses,
butters and other agricultural products, all
supervised by the INAO (Institut National des
Appellations d’Origine). It is based on the
concept of ‘terroir’, which does not have a 
direct translation. Terroir is not just about the
soil and is not to be confused with the French
word ‘terre’, meaning soil or earth. Terroir is
about the soil, the sub-soil, the rock formations,
the minerals, the water, the drainage, the right
grapes in the right soil, viticulture and the
climate - a combination of all of these.
Wine AOC is relatively recent. The year 

1411 saw Roquefort cheese regulated by a
parliamentary decree. In 1925 it became the 
first cheese to be awarded the full AOC label,
and since then over 40 other cheeses have also
been awarded AOC status. As well as having a
saint for every day of the year, the French also
have a cheese! On 30 July, 1935, the Comite
National des Appellations d’Origine (CNAO),
with representatives of the government and 
the major winegrowers, was created. Baron
Pierre le Roy Boiseaumarie, a trained lawyer 
and winegrower from Chateauneauf-du-Pape,
successfully obtained legal recognition of the
Cotes du Rhone appellation of origin in 1936.

After WWII, the INAO was created, and the AOC
seal was mandated in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s.
The INAO guarantees that all AOC products 
are subject to a rigorous set of clearly defined
standards. AOC products must be produced 
in a consistent and traditional manner with
ingredients from specifically classified producers
in designated geographical areas.
While the process of label approval is

enforced to the millimetre, the quality control for
the wine in the bottle is often much less strict. 
A taster on a blind tasting panel must approve 
the wines for it to receive AOC classification, 
this tasting often occurs before the product is
even bottled, and by a so-called local expert, who
may well have ties to the local wineries. Even if
the taster is objective, the actual wine sample
may not be representative of the actual AOC.
Under French law, it is illegal to manufacture

and sell a product under one of the AOC-
controlled geographical indications if it does 
not comply with the criteria of the AOC. AOC
must appear clearly on the label or packaging.
Many other countries have based their

controlled name systems on the French AOC
classification. Italy’s Denominazione di Origine
Controllata e Garantita followed the French
model, and the EU standard for Quality Wines,
Produced in Specified Regions (QWpsr) also
closely corresponds. Spain’s Denominacion de
Origen is very similar; the classification of Rioja
and sherry in 1933 preceded the French AOC
system, but their system developed very much 
in parallel with the French one. Vin de Pays (VDP)
is the French national equivalent of the Europe-
wide IGP (Indication Geographique Protegee).
This quality category is positioned between Vin
de Table (VDT, steadily being replaced by Vin de
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France, VDF) and AOC. VDP was initially
introduced in September 1968 by the INAO. 
It underwent several early revisions in the
1970s, followed by substantial changes in
September 2000 and again in 2009, when all 
VDP titles were automatically registered with
the European Union as IGPs.
To sum up, there are three categories in

France, AOC, VDP/IGP and VDT. Does AOC
mean that the wine will be better than VDP or
VDT? Wine drinking is very subjective, a matter
of personal taste. We all have different DNAs
and thankfully we do not all like the same wines.
AOC is governed by strict rules and has less
flexibility than VDP/IGP and VDT. The wines
should be better, and mostly are. However,
better value may well be had with VDP/IGP, as
yields can be substantially higher and the price
lower. In Italy, the ‘Super Tuscans’ are Vini di
Tavola; they do not have to follow the strict
rules of DOCG yet fetch high prices and are
very good. Likewise in France, you can drop
down the category levels if you want to produce
something that does not conform to AOC rules.
Global warming sees experimental plantings of
different grape varieties in new areas in France.
Is it becoming too warm in Champagne? Should
we be planting Pinot Noir all over southern
England? All this for another occasion methinks?
Tracy Claridge

50 Tickets Only - Available At The Shop

£14

Friday 29 March 
7 for 7.30pm

Ridgeback Wines 
of the Western Cape

Richard Banks at Benenden School Café

To include eight 
top-class Cape wines 
and traditional 
South African food

Local eating

The Small Holding, Kilndown
The first time I went to The Small Holding, I was
taken by the menu. It was lunchtime and I was 
on the Half Acre menu, with five non-negotiable 
courses listed simply by ingredients. None of the
ubiquitous pan-fried breast of this lounging on a
sumptuous bed of that; just ingredients, three of
which were potato; all in the same dish. Just to be
clear, that’s a dish consisting of potato, potato and
potato; potato three ways if you want to dress it up.
What to expect? Boiled, mashed and chipped? I

still don’t know what they were, except that they
were three different spuds and a thing of wonder.
Head chef Will Devlin has a habit of wrong-

footing diners. His food is based on simple yet
assiduously thought-out ingredients, mostly sourced
at a distance of about 50 yards, from the restaurant
farm and garden; then at every turn he’ll pull a 
rabbit from what looks a regulation hat, and add 
new taste definitions to the most familiar of plants
and animals.
I’ve been back to this handsome building in

Kilndown a couple of times since and the surprises
have never stopped. The latest time, following a few
complimentary snacks - including a partridge dim-
sum, after which I could easily have left a happy 
man - Mrs T, the urchin and I set about the nine-
course Full Acre menu with gusto and uncertainty.
Little bursts of shock and delight seemed to spring
from nowhere, announced with pride and explained
with care, matching the unfamiliar and the archaic
(kohlrabi and lovage) with the simply succulent
(lamb, oysters, venison, gurnard and rabbit).
“Eggs, Grains, Mushroom” may not have the ring

of a restaurant classic, but it’s another sleight of
hand that ends up being a little bowl of sheer magic.
Finish off with “Rhubarb, Brandy, Meadow Sweet”
and you’ll be able to die content in your chair.
I’d say £20 for lunch, £35 for the Half and £50 for

the Full is as good value as you’ll find in these parts.
Add the intriguing wine pairing (£25 for the Half 
and £35 for the Full) and you’ll end up not entirely
broke, but taken aback and suitably enriched.
Peter Thomas



DOGwalkingTN17

www.tn17dogwalking.co.uk
07719 070864

• Professional • Friendly Service 
• Fully Insured • One-Off or Regular
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Providing the complete Decorating Service 
 

Telephone: 01580 713888 
Mobile: 07836 254047 
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Providing the complete Decorating Service 
 

Telephone: 01580 713888 
Mobile: 07836 254047 

  est.  1970 

The Walled Nursery The Old Fire Station

Short and long term work 
Daytime, evening and weekend 
sessions available 

Counselling children, teenagers 
and adults 

BACP registered



Bird Notes

What effect is climate change having on our bird population? Do they like our 
warmer winters?
The first thing to realise is that most of our birds are migratory and climate change
elsewhere on the planet may also have a significant effect. One example of this is the Sahara
Desert, which is slowly growing larger and will be even more challenging to cross, and the
Sahel, just south of the Sahara, where many of our warblers winter, is becoming more arid.

Over 100 years of ringing has provided much information on bird movements. Many of 
our well known garden birds such as the Blackbirds and Robins that we see in our winter
gardens will have come south from their breeding grounds further north and east in
Europe. And many of our own birds will have travelled south to overwinter in warmer
climes in southern Europe, particularly during hard winters. Blackbirds and Thrushes that
have remained here will be joined by their thrush family cousins the Redwing and Fieldfare.
In Kent we see our orchards in winter full of these lovely thrushes. With warming
temperatures a few breeding species have moved their breeding ranges northwards and the
most noticeable one we often see in Kent is probably a pure white heron, the Little Egret.
Its close cousins the Great Egret and Cattle Egret appear to be following the same trend. 
A much more discreet newcomer is the Cetti’s Warbler which inhabits wet scrubland.
Although it is very difficult to see, it makes its presence known with a very loud and
strident call. It first came to Kent in the 1970s but it didn’t survive the very cold winters
that followed. It has since recolonised and it now has established itself on a line south of
The Wash to the River Severn estuary.

With milder winters there are quite a few birds that do not feel the need to risk a
dangerous journey to warmer climes. The two most noticeable species are warblers, namely
the Blackcap (now quite a common visitor to the bird table in winter) and the Chiffchaff.
Both these warblers were short-distance migrants wintering in the Med area, but more and
more are over-wintering here. In fact it was only last week (3 February) I saw a Chiffchaff
catching insects in the Iden Green sewage works. This has been very beneficial to their
population which has more than doubled since the 1980s. A few years ago a Swallow spent
the entire winter in Newick, Sussex. This is an exceptional case. However the Swallow now
arrives about a fortnight earlier than it used to do which gives it the chance to have more
broods in the breeding season. The Tit family of birds is very much resident all year round
and records show that the Great Tit is, on average, laying 11 days earlier than 30 years ago.

The South East of Britain is in the northerly part of the Nightingale’s range and with 
a warmer climate it was expected to move further north but if anything its range has
contracted. There is a healthy population over the Channel and other factors must be
limiting its potential northwards advance. Habitat and disturbance are possible reasons for
this. Another migrant, the Willow Warbler, whose breeding range is northern/mid Europe, 
is definitely moving northwards and this is very apparent in Hemsted where it used to be a
very common summer visitor. My records show the breeding numbers are about half what
they were in the 1990s but the population is increasing in Scotland, thereby demonstrating
that climate change is probably the driving force.

Charles Trollope   240821   cetetal@btinternet.com



In Your Garden
Essential Evergreens
Backdrop. Structure. Bare Bones. No, I am
not talking about assimilating a copy of
Shakespeare’s ‘Hamlet’ ... but discussing 
the merits of evergreen plants in your
garden. Garden owners can
yawn slightly on the subject of
evergreens, and I sympathise
as I too was in that camp. I 
am now a complete convert
and when planning or re-
addressing a garden, I always
start with the evergreens.
Yes, I am aware that some

have dark, murky foliage that
tends to sit at the back of a
border doing very little - but
something has got to hide that
ugly wooden fence. And then
during the darkest days of
winter, said plant explodes into
flower, and not just any old
flower - sprays of scented pink
and white. This is ‘Viburnum
tinus’ - very common, very
hardy and indispensable on my
drawing board. I cut sprigs of this plant when
in flower and use it in table arrangements,
along with some snipped silvery lavender and
any hardy herbs you may have growing such
as bay or rosemary. Very simple and very
effective. Pittosporum, choisya, hebe, holly,
laurel, hypericum, yew the list will go on and
on but without them in your garden you will

not be looking at much - in any season.
During the summer months, they revert to
structure mode and support the main show,
that being all the flowering plants and shrubs.
An evergreen in the summer is a worthy rest
for the eye; place a box ball next to a jumble
of delphiniums and you will get the picture.

Evergreens come in all 
sorts of shapes and sizes - 
from a towering conical conifer
to a small frondy fern; and 
they don’t have to be green! 
Think of silvery lavenders and
convulvulous, variegated hebes
and euonymous, golden privets
and red leucothoes all of which
will break up the green and
provide a pop of colour in
winter. Ferns are particularly
useful as the evergreen
varieties such as ‘Polystichum
setiferum’ and the lovely
‘Blechnum spicant’ grouped
together generously in a
corner really lifts the space
and if planted together with
small primroses can look
perfect in early spring. The

trick with all evergreens is to group them 
to vary the foliage and habit or plant a few 
of one variety together. One little fern on 
its own is going to look very lonely - so be
generous and you will reap the rewards!
Annabel Lear GARDENS
Planting . Design . Consultancy   
07759 440922   annabellear@btinternet.com

Evergreen ferns

Hypericum and elaeagnus

Mahonia and convulvulous

Nandina and choisya



45 & 51 High Street
Tenterden

Think different
Go further

An incredibly nurturing day and flexi-boarding 

school inspiring 3-13 year old boys and girls  

to fulfil their extraordinary potential. 

dulwichprepcranbrook.org

ANITA MEEKINS
PRIVATE HIRE

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Ordinary & Executive Vehicles
& 8 seater minibus with seat belts

All drivers & vehicles
licensed & tested

Long & short journeys
& courier service available

Business accounts welcome

Tel: 01580 240713
Mobile: 07774 672 043

anitameekinsph@btconnect.com



Above: Months of hard work allowing opportunities for so many people to be involved in the village pantomime and to share
in the extraordinary sense of teamwork and achievement. Photograph: Hayley Agora
Front cover:The Legend of King Arthur: wizardry and community magic. Photograph: Hayley Agora




